Cheshire West & Chester Council

A new concept for Northgate

Making Chester a better place
to shop, meet and relax
Cheshire West and Chester Council is taking the lead

Critical to Chester’s regeneration

on new plans to revitalise the city’s shopping and leisure

Northgate is a key element in helping deliver the

experience.

comprehensive regeneration strategy for Chester,

Our new concept will underpin the city’s future. It will

the One City Plan.

achieve this by creating a modern, high quality, shopping
environment which is vital to enable Chester to attract
leading retail brands. A new and vibrant quarter will be
created. Chester will become a flagship shopping and
leisure destination, meaning more jobs as well as a
long-term economic boost.
The scheme will deliver
• More shops
• A department store
• A multi-screen cinema
• Cafes, bars and
restaurants
• A re-invigorated market
• New and improved
public realm
• Parking for 1000 cars.

Plus

1,600

new jobs will
be created
annual increased
spend

£143m

Central location
with easy access
The proposed scheme
sits in the heart of Chester’s
historic city centre and
offers excellent transport
links.
By foot
The scheme focuses on
improving pedestrian links
between Northgate and
the rest of the city centre,
including Chester’s Rows
and the new theatre/library
complex.

By car
Easy access from the ring
road and well-connected
to the road and motorway
network. New shopmobility
facilities are proposed at
the heart of the scheme
with at grade parking.
By train
A short bus or taxi journey
from the railway station.
By bus
Direct public transport access
via a number of bus stops,
with interchange and layover
elsewhere in the city centre.
By bike
Cycle access and storage
facilities to be provided.
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Understanding the site location
Around the site
New Theatre/ Library complex
This development is separate to the Northgate scheme but
it is essential that strong pedestrian links are made between
the two.
Crowne Plaza Hotel
The new scheme proposes building around the hotel and
making use of the undercroft space beneath on Trinity Street.
The space is currently empty but will be used as a base for
Shopmobility services.

What is currently on the site?
This diagram above shows the current site plan and
where the new scheme will sit.
The site is bounded by Hunter Street, Northgate Street,
St Martin’s Way and Watergate Street.

What is being kept, demolished or relocated?
Market
The market will be moved to
a high profile location within
the scheme.
Bus Station
The Bus Station will be
relocated, the Council is
currently considering a number
of possible sites for interchange
and layover facilities, including
Gorse Stacks.
Former Library
The Library will be relocated
into the theatre development.
The arched façade of the former
library building will be retained,
whilst the modern building
behind will be demolished.
United Services Club
The building housing the club
will be demolished so a new
home will be found for the club.

Hunter Street
These properties will be
retained (they would have
been demolished if the
previous scheme with planning
permission had gone ahead).

Key
Buildings to be demolished
Uses to be relocated on-site
Uses to be relocated off-site

DIAL House
It is proposed to keep the
early-20th century building
but remove the more recent
extension. A change of use
to a café is proposed. The
Council will work with the
current tenants of Dial House
to secure improved facilities
in the city centre.

Buildings with existing access
from or through site to be
maintained

Properties on Northgate,
Watergate and Hunter Street
The retail, office and residential
properties on these streets
which currently have access
through or from the site will
retain this access.
Hunter Street Villas
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New Theatre & Library complex

Library Facade

DIAL House
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Concept Scheme Masterplan

KEY
Major pedestrian route level 00
Minor pedestrian route level 00
Major pedestrian route level 01
Minor pedestrian route level 01
Vertical pedestrian circulation
Bus route

The new concept for Northgate brings retail, leisure and

Key public spaces

transport facilities to the city centre. Our masterplan groups
these three distinct land uses. New retail is located next to

Improved pedestrian links

the existing shopping area in order to strengthen the city’s

New pedestrian routes will link Watergate Street and

offer. Transport facilities are based by the ring road to allow

Northgate Street, thereby integrating the site with the main

for easy access, whilst leisure facilities and the new market

shopping area, Town Hall Square and the Cathedral.

are sited by the theatre development with a view to creating

New connections will also be created to enable shoppers to

a leisure hub with a significant event space and good

easily access the Rows on Watergate Street. The proposed

access.

street layout will reflect the historic street pattern of the area
which has been lost over time by the construction of large
buildings such as the Forum.
Attractive public spaces
The new scheme will focus strongly on improving public
realm throughout the site. Town Hall Square will be
transformed and a series of public spaces, pedestrian
streets and courtyards will lead from it. The design of the
new streets and courtyards will be in-keeping with the
scale and character of historic Chester.

Historical Northgate site maps

Roman site map

1400’s site map
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1743’s site map

1890’s site map

1950’s site map
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The Concept
Scheme
The new scheme will create modern, flexible retail
units that will attract leading brands to the city.
Strong connections will be made both into The Rows
and other existing retail areas. Using the contours of
the site, level access will be provided from existing
streets into a two level shopping environment.
Set to a scale which is right for Chester, shopping
will exist over three storeys and the design will reflect
the area’s historic street pattern. The cinema as well
as the new cafes and restaurants will introduce
animation in the evening.
The development will bring
• One department store
• c.5 large retail units
• c.50 small retail units

Lower Ground Level

Upper Ground Level

Cinema Level

Retail Mezzanine Level

Basement

Lower Basement

• c.20 cafes and restaurant units
• A relocated Market Hall and new mutiplex cinema
• New and improved public realm.
In total there will be around 47,000sqm (505,900 sq ft)
of additional floor space which will be occupied by
shops, cafes and restaurants, and the cinema.
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Key areas

PART ONE

Town Hall & Town Hall Square
Chester’s primary civic space will become a

Market & Market Square

Market Square is one of the

The existing Market will be

new complimentary public

relocated to a high-footfall

spaces and is conceived

spot within the scheme.

as a vibrant destination in

The proposed location is

its own right, thanks to its

adjacent to the new multi

location within the new

storey car park, the bus

leisure hub. With the

stops, and key pedestrian

cinema above, shops next

routes running east/west

door, easy links through to

and north/south. Indoors

the cinema and its role as

the contemporary market

a spill-out space for the

hall will attract a wide range

neighbouring cafes and

of shoppers, whilst outside

restaurants, this will be a

will sit the new Market

‘busy’ place which could

Square.

play host to outdoor events
such as promotions and
craft fairs.

pedestrian-friendly space with views to the Cathedral, new
theatre development and Welsh hills. Cars will still have
access but will be less dominant. As a result of relocating the
Bus Station, buses will no longer use Northgate Street and
traffic will be reduced at the north end of the square in front
of the Theatre to vehicles requiring access and for servicing.
The Town Hall will be opened up on all sides whilst new
pedestrian links to the Northgate development will be
created. These will lead to series of smaller complimentary
public spaces and courtyards which will provide focal
points throughout the scheme. There is the potential to
animate the lower levels of the Town Hall by using these

Market Square

for cafes and restaurants and opening them out to the
pedestrian routes.

Proposed Market
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Key areas

PART TWO

Car parking
Parking for around 1000 cars will be provided as part of
the scheme. Better quality basement parking will be created
whilst a new seven-level multi-storey on St Martin’s Way will
be built. The façade of the multi-storey could be based on
a contemporary interpretation of the decorative patterns
found on Chester’s famous black and white timber-framed
buildings. The car park will be smaller than the car park
proposed by the previous scheme granted planning
permission in 2005.

Watergate Street

Guildhall

As part of the plans to

The scheme will improve

enhance pedestrian

the environment around

connections, a 1960s

the rear of the Guildhall

building will be

and create better

demolished to make way

pedestrian access into

for a new building. It will

the basement car park

create an inviting entrance

below the Crowne Plaza

to entice shoppers into

Hotel (accessed from

the Northgate quarter and

Trinity Street). In addition,

it will also create strong

the scheme will enhance

links into the Rows in

pedestrian connections

order to support their

to St Martin’s Way.

revitalisation.

Existing view from the Cross

Proposed view from the Cross
Proposed multi-storey car park

Guildhall with existing entrance to Trinity St. Car Park

Connecting to the Rows

2005 Scheme multi-storey car park

Proposed multi-storey car park

2005 Scheme multi-storey car park
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Creating a new visual link

Guildhall proposed plan

Creating new pedestrian links

Guildhall proposed section

